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Patients Head North
By Evan Kramer

The Curry Health District board
of directors met in Port Orford last
Wednesday and included a discussion
of the Brookings Medical Clinic the
district is building.
Board member Gary Anderson spoke
about someone who complained to him
about going to the emergency room in
Gold Beach and having to wait four
hours for service. Board members
Dugie Freeman had a complaint from a
constituent that he went to the hospital
for a random drug test as required by
his employer and was told he needed an
appointment for a random drug test.
District CEO (chief executive officer)
Bill McMillan gave an update on the
progress of the under construction
Brookings Medical Clinic. It will be
a LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental) Silver building which is
a green building certification. According
to McMillan it will be cheaper to
operate than a conventional structure.
The building will include solar panels
and a bioswale for storm water runoff
and be the first Green Building in Curry
County. System Development Charges
for the building are $570,682 paid
to the City of Brookings for hooking
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Fri & Sat 9:30-6:30pm
into the sewer and water systems and
building sidewalks. Architectural fees
are $946,426.
McMillan included a timeline for the
new clinic with completion date of
February 11, 2011 and an opening date
of February 14 taking four days to move
in from the old clinic and attempting
to minimize disruption. The District
will host an open house shortly after
opening.
McMillan discussed the recent survey
sent out to 5,000 registered voters in
Curry County. Among other questions
was whether or not residents of
Brookings-Harbor would be willing to
vote themselves into the district and
whether District voters outside that
area would vote in favor of including
that area in the district. McMillan said
if the polling says NO they would have
to take a step back and consider how
to proceed. The District’s boundaries
go south to Pistol River and north to
Airport Road.
The Board and CEO discussed the
recently compiled (by a third party)
Port Orford inpatient and outpatient
data for 2009 and it was revealing.
47.18% of inpatient discharges from
Port Orford residents are done at Bay
Area Hospital while 19.76 are done

Have a Safe & Happy
Holiday!
at Southern Coos Hospital in Bandon
with 12.10% coming from Sacred Heart
Riverbend in Springfield and in fourth
place Curry General Hospital with
8.87%. Inpatient means people who
have stayed overnight in the hospital.
2009 saw Bay Area Hospital with
40.61% of the outpatient (in and out
the same day) surgical discharges for
Port Orford residents with Southern
Coos Hospital with 20.30% and Curry
General Hospital at 14.72 and Sacred
Heart Riverbend at 12.54%. The District
wants to improve on these numbers and
has hired many new doctors. And the
first word out of my mouth when the
Port Orford Ambulance came to take
Valerie to the hospital was “North”.
The District is in the process of looking
for a replacement for Sandra Johnson,
PA (physician assistant) who recently
resigned from her position and moved
Continued on Page 2

NOTICES
The Downtown Fun Zone will be
CLOSED on Monday, September 6
for the Labor Day holiday.
There will be no paper the weeks of
September 15, 22, and 29. Normal
publication will resume with our October 6 issue.
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Thursday
09-02
L0051 0.8
H0749 4.5
L1150 3.8
H1817 6.8

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
09-03
09-04
09-05
09-06
09-07
L0202 0.4 L0304 -0.1 L0357 -0.5 L0443 -0.8 L0526 -0.9
H0905 4.8 H0956 5.3 H1037 5.8 H1114 6.4 H1150 7.0
L1320 3.8 L1442 3.4 L1548 2.7 L1645 1.9 L1738 1.0
H1932 6.9 H2043 7.2 H2147 7.5 H2246 7.8 H2342 7.8

Patients Head North

Continued from Page 1
to Idaho. Because of the clinic’s status
as a rural health clinic with Medicare
the District must find a replacement for
Johnson within six months.
The District is converting to electronic
health records for its patients with the
Curry Family Medical in Port Orford
next in line to go electronic. The District
is getting one million dollars from
the federal government to convert to
electronic records.
Oregon Medical Marijuana Program
cards were discussed and it was made
very clear that no doctor working
for Curry Health District including
Dr. Pitchford will issue a medical
authorization for a medical marijuana
card though they have been previously
issued through Curry Family Medical.
The cards are issued through the Oregon
Department of Human Services Medical
Marijuana Program but only with doctor
authorization of the need for one first.
McMillan discussed the problems at the
Shore Pines Assisted Living Facility in

Gold Beach. The Shore Pines has 43
rooms of which 17 are vacant and 26
occupied. Curry Health District farms
out the management of Shore Pines to a
private company. McMillan felt that the
new Sea View Assisted Living Facility
in Brookings had siphoned off business
but other problems include a structure
that needs work and is suffering from its
proximity to the sea.
Curry Health District is negotiating with
the State of California prison system for
providing some inpatient and outpatient
care for prisoners at Pelican Bay Prison
in Crescent City. The prison currently
uses Sutter Coast but is looking for a
new provider and the District is looking
for more business. Prisoners would
be transported to either the new clinic
in Brookings or the hospital in Gold
Beach and while transported, have
their wrists and ankles shackled and
be accompanied by at least four armed
prison guards. They would have no
contact with other patients and go in
through different doors than the other
clientele and be treated in separate
rooms. Curry Health District would

Wednesday
New 09-08
L0607 -0.6
H1225 7.5
L1829 0.3

be compensated at the rate of 130% of
Medicare for each prison patient. The
District will have a 90 day cancellation
clause with the prison system.

Corrections and Additions
In last week’s article about the Port
Orford City Council meeting entitled
“Follow the Money” we failed to put in
John Hewitt’s name as one of the five
people running for city council. Our
apology to Councilor Hewitt.
The article entitled “Art Robinson in
Port Orford” was both a press release and
editorial opinion and was not written by
anyone at the Downtown Fun Zone but
originated from the Republican Party
headquarters in Port Orford.

Blood Drive
The Red Cross has scheduled a blood
drive Tuesday, Sept. 7 from Noon to
6:00pm at the Holy Trinity Catholic
Church, 355 Oregon Ave. in Bandon.
Please call 1-800-GIVE LIFE (1-800448-3543) to schedule your donation
appointment.

Police Chief’s Report
By Marvin Combs

We are coming up on Labor Day
Weekend, which is the last major
weekend for families to enjoy the
summer. I want you all to have a
safe Labor Day as you travel to your
destination. Remember to buckle –
up, not talk on your cell phones while
driving and pay attention to your driving
at all times. Let’s all be safe and have a
great weekend.
With that said school’s will be preparing
for the new school year. There will be
more activities around the school’s and
you all should be aware to take extra
caution during this time. Start paying
attention to school zones in your area
and get to know where the school zone
start and end. We will be working the
school zones each day and looking for
speeders who fail to slow down in them.
Parents who are driving their children to
school make sure you start early and not
late. Over the years of my police career
I have found that parents are a major
issues around the school zones as they
are running late getting kids to school
on time.
Police Activity:
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The Old
Highway Shop

‘Neath The Wind Realty, inc.
736 Hwy 101, Port Orford
541-332-9463
www.neaththewind.com

• Full Service Auto Care

Betty Sejlund - Principal Broker

• Small Engine Mechanic

Call these brokers for real estate
information:

• New and Used Tires
2851 Port Orford Loop Rd.
Mike (541) 366-1144
a major fire involved with this act you
can also be charged for the cost of the
damages done.
Three Port Orford residents have been
arrested over the weekend.
Perry Ashdown arrested for a DUII
warrant, bail of $7,500 lodged in Curry
County Jail.
Breanne Kytola arrested for Parole
Violation, No Bail, lodged in Curry
County Jail.
Kerry Bolter arrested for Violation of
Restraining Order, Bail $50,000 lodged
in Curry County Jail.

Port Orford’s Newest Hams

During this last week the Police
Department have been busy with
juvenile issues involving Criminal
Mischief of the skate bowl park.
Officer’s Rose and Easlon arrested three
juveniles in connection with painting
graffiti all over the skate park area. This
was reported to police by the Park Host
who aided in helping locate the suspects
in this case. This case is being reviewed
by Curry County Juvenile Department
and DA Office.

Congratulations are in order for the
newest Hams who have just been
entered into the FCC database.

Officer also cited another juvenile
for possession of Tobacco Product
and throwing burning material upon
the highway. Remember to everyone
“Please don’t throw any burning item
from a motor vehicle” You will be
cited and fined $500. Also if there was

Katherine Kelly

K7KWQ

Chane Fullmer

KF7KWP

Denise Anderson KF7LSQ
Robert Mielenz

KF7LSP

This brings to four the number of Hams
that have come into the Amateur Radio
community through the Port Orford
Amateur Radio Club since its inception.
This is along with:

We have gone from four members to
fourteen with the addition of Robert
and Denise which is great progress for
a small club in a short amount of time.

Ed Beck

541-332-2046

Esther Winters

541-332-2021

Sara Clark

541-253-6888

Joyce Spicer-Kinney 541-253-6198
Jennifer Bastian

541-253-6895

Susan Eastman

541-253-6336

George Bennett,

541-251-0577

Work on the repeater is moving rapidly
and should be in operation before the
end of the year.
73s,
Elijah Hawk (K6HWK)
Secretary/Treasurer, Port Orford
Amateur Radio Club (K7POH)

Photography Contest Winners
By Ben Reder,
Redfish Rocks Community Team

The results of the Waters of Port Orford
photography contest are in. The Redfish
Rocks Community Team wants to
thank all the contests participants, and
community members who voted and
attended John Cheesman’s slide show.
We extend a huge congratulation to the
contest winners:
1st Place: Lois Miller, Flight of a Pelican
2nd Place: Lois Miller, Tiburon
3rd Place: Claudia Fowler, Diversicolor
Nudibranch
4th Place: Emma Jones, Nightlife at the
Port of Port Orford
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Sea Breeze
Florist

Honor Labor
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

DeFazio Talks Jobs
By Evan Kramer

Congressman Peter DeFazio greeted a
packed house at the Port Orford Library
Freedom of Speech Room last Monday
afternoon and began talking about jobs
at his town hall meeting.
He said the number one concern was
the lack of jobs for people who want to
work and then talked about the importance of healing the economy.
The town hall began with a flag ceremony and pledge of allegiance led by
Boy Scout Troop 101. DeFazio starts
his town halls with a brief overview of
areas of concern to him and then goes
into a question and answer session. He
explained what put us in the financial
mess we are in saying it was sown by
deregulation fever started during the
Reagan administration which continued under the Clinton administration. DeFazio spoke about the repeal
Glass-Steagall banking reform act of
1933 during the Clinton presidency on
November 12, 1999. This banking act
which came about during the depression
separated regular savings banks from investment banks. He spoke about derivatives and called them financial measures
of mass destruction. He then went on to
talk about the mortgage market where
money was loaned to people with no
qualifications.

Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Trex Origins

Everyday!

Gray
12’$18’$20’
Imagine all the rich textures and color of Nature in your deck, $1.59
LF

combined with a lasting beauty that resists the test of time. That’s
the inspiration behind Trex Accents decking. Natural wood grain patterns
on one side. A smooth, contemporary look on the other. Either way, you
now have the ability to create dramatic outdoor spaces like never before.

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602
DeFazio opposed the North American
Free Trade Alliance (NAFTA) which
was passed into law in 1994 during the
Bill Clinton administration and exhibited a chart of the this country’s trade
deficit. The deficit has surged since
NAFTA and later when China was admitted to the World Trade Organization
in 2001. It was approximately 5 trillion
dollars in 1994 and now is at 12 trillion
dollars. He said we are borrowing money from China to buy things we used to
make here in this country.
DeFazio was asked about the chances of
small rural communities getting money
to rebuild their infrastructures. He said
there was only a small pot of money
available but did mention the town of
Kirby which got 50% of its new water
system paid for with federal funds. He
said he had allocated money in a House
spending bill for work on the Port Orford harbor but this isn’t a done deal.
Mayor Jim Auborn thanked Congressman DeFazio for helping Port Orford on
its water system in regard to the United
States Department of Agriculture. DeFazio made a point that most of the
USDA help had to be in the form of a
grant and not a loan.
DeFazio was asked if he would still
vote for the Health Care Bill and he responded yes but he didn’t like the Senate version. Part of that bill included
provisions regarding student loans and
he expressed a lot of enthusiasm about

what the bill did for student loans. They
will now be direct loans from the government rather than through banks. He
said he would have taken out the antitrust exemption out of the bill for the
health care industry if possible.
DeFazio said he voted for the initial invasion of Afghanistan after 9/11/01 to
go after Bin Laden and the Taliban. He
said he opposed the war in Iraq which
now carries an economic price tag of
$850 billion. He said it was time for the
Iraqi’s to stand on their own.
DeFazio was questioned on whether he
would represent the people or “Pelosi
and the gang”. DeFazio reminded people he voted against the stimulus bill, he
voted against the TARP (Toxic Assets
Relief Program), the Wall Street bailout,
the Cap and Trade Bill – many with key
support by the Democratic Party and
that he stands on his record. He said he
doesn’t take polls and then vote according to how they come out. DeFazio even
got threatened by President Obama who
told him at one point “Don’t think we’re
not keeping score, brother.” This remark
was made at a meeting of the House
Democratic caucus and has taken on a
life of its own.
He called the recent Supreme Court decision on allowing corporations to donate to political campaigns a “horrible
decision”. He said it would allow foreign corporations to donate to political
Continued on Page 5
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Griffs on the Dock Restaurant
Enjoy dining with our outstanding ocean view
Fresh local seafood specials daily

Labor Day Weekend Specials

Tenderloin Steak & King Crab Legs.....$19.95
Prime Rib.................................................$17.95
King Crab Legs.......................................$17.95
Check out our museum, gifts, tackle & seafood case!
Hours: 10:30-8 Mon-Thu; 10:30-8:30 Fri & Sat; 10:30-7:30 Sun.

Reservations suggested: 541-332-8985
DeFazio Talks Jobs

Continued from Page 4
campaigns and that is was very dangerous to the future of this country.
Congressman DeFazio is running for
his thirteenth term in the House of
Representatives against Cave Junction
businessman Art Robinson. DeFazio
supporters were out in force at the town
hall and Robinson had his supporters
there as well but the campaign was not a
topic of discussion last Monday, just on
everybody’s minds. The two candidates
for the Fourth District Congressional
seat will meet for a series of four debates in September and October including a debate in Coos Bay on October 18
– location not announced.

Letter to the Editor,
Sometime last week our skate park was
hit by a few individuals who evidently
have no respect for our community. It

is my understanding that at least two
persons under the age of eighteen and
one adult of nineteen are the culprits
who used two different colors of spray
paint and a limited vocabulary to “tag”
the skate bowl. Most of it was profanity.
There was also a group that came in
to skate and shoot a video who waxed
the coping of the large bowl and the
rim of the small bowl which is a big
no no for our skate park. Then we have
the marker bunch who feel the need
to express themselves, again with a
limited vocabulary. Also doing damage
to the park are the bike riders who have
decided to ride their bikes in the bowl
leaving divots gouging out chunks of
the concrete.
These senseless acts will cost upwards
of at least a minimum of $1000 in
materials to repair and an unknown cost
in labor. The paint and marker damage
has to be removed carefully so as to
not further damage the surface. The

Dine In or Take Out
damage by the bikes will have to have
a filler put in and then some how the
wax removed from the coping. A lot
of time consuming labor all because of
thoughtless and juvenile acts by a few
people.
As most people know this skate park has
been made possible by a lot of volunteer
labor and the kindness, generosity and
support of our community both young
and old. Not only is it “Americas First
Cradle” but it is also known as “A
Family Affair” as it is used by families
and young people of all ages. The
monies spent on repairs could have gone
toward the beginning of Phase 3. I do
want to thank the persons responsible
for catching at least a couple of the
culprits. Also thank you to all who have
stepped up to volunteer to help with the
repairs which I hope will be soon.
Brenda Dell
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Blue Sky Tree Service

Jubilee Market

CCB # 152469

at the Community Bldg

Close Quarter Specialist

Sept 4th and 5th, 2010
10;00 am till 4;00 pm

Storm Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump Grinding
All Consultations Free!

541-347-7400
Letter to the Editor,
We have just a little over 2 months
before some very important local, state
and federal elections and it is NOT too
early to be thinking about them. The
Port Orford Today will not be published
for three weeks so we will be missing
out on it’s fair and balanced forum.
Before we delve into our political
universe let’s just touch on 2 other
important topics. The first one has to
do with a few comments I’ve heard
recently criticizing our Police Force
for giving out speeding tickets. They
seem to feel that our businesses lose
a lot of money due to the citations. It
doesn’t occur to them that these law
breakers weren’t just in a hurry to
shop here. Thanks to the lethargy of
our City Council and their inability to
successfully deal with ODOT to change
our traffic pattern these speeders are just
abusing the “Port Orford passing zone”
and endangering our lives and property.
To discourage the writing of citations
would be downright whatever it is that
rhymes with “cupid”. We have a great
Police Force so let’s encourage them to
keep up the good work.

Craft and Food vendors
welcome
Contact Val at 541-253-1253
or Delores Finch at 541-332-0990
The second topic is Alan Wagner and
his Public Works team. They work long,
and they work hard and they work smart.
They do this despite a lot of unnecessary
politics and a definite shortage of funds.
A smile, a wave, and a cheery “hello”
wouldn’t hurt a bit, folks.
And lastly -- think politics -- you can’t
afford not to.
Respectfully

While the children were there, they
were able to play games, decorate a
canvas bag to take home and have lunch
with their family – a lunch included hot
dogs, chili dogs, nachos, cookies and
lemonade. The children had a really
wonderful time and didn’t want to go
home! Parents enjoyed talking with
each other and just being able to have
some time for themselves. All in all, it
turned out wonderfully.
So once again, the wonderful people in
our community came together and made
sure that all the children in this area had
a chance to start this school year with
what they needed.
I’ve told people for years (almost 20
years as a resident now); that this is the
greatest town I’ve ever lived in. And
everyone has just proved it again.
Gail Conwell
Women’s Ministry,
Port Orford Christian Center

Jim Hajek

Fundraising Breakfast
Letter to the Editor,
On Saturday, August 21 the Port Orford
Christian Center held their annual
Children’s Fun Day. More than 80
children were there, along with parents
and younger siblings, to pick up their
free school supplies to start the new
school year.

(541) 404-7336
Vickie Eichelberger/owner

On Sunday Sept 5, from 8:00 to 11:00
am, there will be a fundraising breakfast
at The Beachcomber’s Cove, north
of Port Orford, on Nicholson Dr. The
breakfast includes Scrambled eggs,
ham, all the pancakes you can eat, home
made berry syrup, and coffee and juice.
Price is $6 for adults, $4 for kids under
12.

Affordable
Beautiful
Contemporary
“Local Artists”

10-5 Thur-Mon. 5 mi. S of Bandon on Hwy 101 in Laurel Grove
You make it, You sell it!
Art Fair, 1 st & 3rd Saturdays thru Oct. Venders $15

Douglas Trimble

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Limbing
 Topping
 Falling
Home 541-332-1010
Cell 541-530-8778

Bioswale Garden
Come to Battle Rock Park on Sat. Sept.
4, at 11am to help celebrate the official
completion of the Port Orford Bioswale
Garden with the recent installation of
a new interpretive sign. There will be
a ribbon cutting and an opportunity to
learn more about the bioswale, its native
plants, and how it works. Refreshments
will be served. All community members
are welcome, and the bioswale team
would especially like to invite and
appreciate volunteers who have helped
along the way.
The Port Orford Bioswale Garden was
conceived, designed, and constructed
by the first class of community
members to participate in the Ford
Family Foundation Leadership Institute
(FFFLI). The goal of the bioswale was
to beautify Battle Rock Park while also
demonstrating how best to deal with
stormwater runoff, which --from parking
lots-- is often polluted. It was built and
planted last fall by local volunteers with
the apt guidance of Liza Ehle and her
“By the Sea Gardens” landscaping crew.
Our swale was one of three built in
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Fresh Local Fish Dinner

American Legion Bldg
Fresh Local Grilled, Baked or Beer
Battered Fish, Home-Made Baked Beans,
Coleslaw and Dessert with Beverage!!!

$10—Adult
$7—Children 6-12
Under 6 for FREE
Hosted by the Port
Orford Masonic Lodge
North Curry by the FFFLI team, which
included members from Gold Beach
and Langlois. With the help of many
volunteers, the partnership of the City of
Port Orford and Southcoast Watershed
Council, and the support of Ford Family
Foundation and other generous funders,
the Port Orford Bioswale Garden has
become an attractive addition to our
town’s beloved park.

Art and Music Walk
Join in the festive fun at the Port Orford
Art and Music Walk on Saturday,
September 4th, from 4:00-6:00pm. Six
local galleries will feature art of every
style, music of all types, finger food,
and drinks for all you music-loving art
enthusiasts this Labor Day weekend.
Each gallery will offer music, food and
drink to go along with their inspiring
paintings, sculptures, poetry books,
glass art, woodwork and other art. You

Sunday
1--7 pm

can hear a live Baroque ensemble, light
classical piano, international eclectic,
Celtic music and more by walking the
Art and Music Walk in Port Orford.
The Point B Studio, Hawthorne Gallery,
Port Orford Arts Council, Johnson
Gallery, TriAngle Square Gallery and
Cook Gallery will be participating.
Gallery maps are available at most local
businesses, many regional visitors’
centers, and at all Port Orford galleries.
Enjoy fine art, live music, friends and
food, Saturday, September 4th, 4-6pm.
See you then!

Oregon State Park Program
Tuesday, September 7, 11:00am “Superheroes at Port Orford Heads” Port
Orford Heads State Park—Meet at Visitor Parking Lot
For more information, call (541) 3326774 (ext. 5). All Oregon State Park
Programs are open to the public.
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The Mildred Hill Concerts present...

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC
541-332-2000

Corner of Hwy 101 & 18th St.
$ Brakes $ Rotor Turning
$ Oil Changes $ Batteries
$ Tune-ups $ New Tires
$ Timeing Belts $ Tire Repair

Thank you for shopping locally
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 11
GUITARS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS
and other musical instruments for sale.
Eppifone electric bass guitar with case
$365. Call 541-332-1304. And visit The
Music Club Wednesday nights.
DO YOU HAVE AN RV you would like
to rent out or sell accepting payments? If
so, call me! 541-366-1013 in Port Orford.
FOR SALE: COUCH with queen size
hide-a-bed, straw yellow $75.00 obo.
541-373-0662 after 3pm.
BLUEBERRIES are still ripe at Common
Ground Farms in Langlois Mi. 287. We’re
on our final days for picking. C’mon up!
10 - 5 or by appointment 541-348-2179.
THE PORT ORFORD-Langlois School
District 2CJ currently has a vacancy on
the District Board of Directors. You must
have resided within the boundaries of the
school district for one year immediately
preceding your appointment. To be considered for the position contact the District
Office by calling 348-2337. A committee application must be completed and
returned by September 24, 2010.

EAGER LIPS NOVELTY
ORCHESTRA
Saturday, September 25,
7:00 pm
Zion Lutheran Church
Port Orford, $10 each

(Tickets at Downtown Fun Zone and
at the door. 18 and under free.)

A presentation of the Mildred Hill
Concerts featuring concerts and
workshops for the people of America’s Wild Rivers Coast.

MARLIN 357 MAG / 38 Special lever
action, model 1894c, scoped, sling, carrying case, ammo - $490. 541-332-4014.

Letter to the Editor,
To the residents of Port Orford: In
August I stayed in Port Orford for one
week, my fourth visit. I enjoyed the
restaurants, indulging in fish and chips.
I live in Illinois which is flat and hot
so the mountains, ocean, Battle Rock,
trails and flowers were very refreshing.
The new art gallery and restaurant were
very beautiful. You all have a treasure in
your library in your town. In our town
of 100,000 plus; two branch libraries
have closed and the main library is not
suitable. Agate Beach always draws
me like a magnet and yes, I watch the
waves. People make a place enjoyable
and I have met some in your town.
Thanks Port Orford for a pleasant stay
and thank you “new” friends for the
kindness.
Jackie Chimento
Springfield, Illinois

Run to the Rogue
This is a reminder that Port Orford’s
Run to the Rogue welcome banquet for
the confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians
is coming right up on Friday Sept 10th.
Robert Kentta, the cultural historian
for the Siletz tribes, will give a talk on
Native American history and cultural
resources at 7pm on Thursday Sept.
9th at the Legion Hall. The Port Orford
Arts Council, The Heritage Society, The
Friends of Cape Blanco, Rotary Club,
and Valley Flora sponsor the Dinner
this year. Mayor Auborn and the City
Councilors will be on hand to greet the
Runners and guests. Rick Cook and
Willow Creek band will play. Dinner
will begin when the Elders arrive some
time around 6pm. Everyone is invited.
Be sure to bring a side of salad or dessert
when you come.

City Council Meets
The Port Orford City Council meets on
Thursday, September 2, 3:30pm, in the
city hall council chambers.
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rrydale
u
C
Burn Barrels
$20.00
Burn Screens
$23.00

Have a good
Labor Day
Weekend!
Closed Monday, Labor Day

McNair True Value Hardware
1 Mile South of Bandon

541-347-4356

Big Thank you!
The Friends & Wives of Fishers would
like to give a big thank you to everyone
that helped with the Blessing of the
Fleet. Thank you Mary for taking care
of the gardens, Donny for fixing the
flag lines, Dave for fixing the fence
and taking care of the chairs and tables,
using your power washer and generator.
Thank you to Doug for Blessing our
Fleet, Donna for playing the bagpipes,
all of the wonderful musicians, poem
readers, thank you. A big thank you to
our flower girl Devon for her dedicated
12 years of service, even after she had
to hand out her father’s rose, and to our
sweet new flower girl Hanna. To the
fishers for the fish and Tony, wow, thank
you for taking care of all the fish and for
donation the shrimp. To Gayle, thank
you for the wonderful flowers they mean
so much to the Blessing and Memorial.
To Mike and Orion, thank you for taking
our loved ones wreath and roses out to
sea. Thank you to all that cooked food,
served and cleaned up. Thank you to
both papers for the wonderful coverage.
And thank you to all that attended and
donated, the donations keep the Blessing
going. A big thank you to all.

Business Development
Business owners and managers seeking
to sharpen their customer service skills
will benefit from a workshop scheduled
from Noon to 3pm on Oct. 27 at the
Southwestern Oregon Community
College Campus in Gold Beach. This
interactive workshop will include
numerous concepts to help your business
grow while establishing a reputation for
outstanding customer service.
Ken Hall is serving as the workshop
facilitator. He has motivated and
managed work teams of all sizes,
in varying environments and under
difficult working conditions. Hall has

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

successfully trained and developed
supervisors and managers, showing
them how to succeed in meeting
their goals even in very dynamic and
challenging business conditions. He will
help those in attendance become better,
more productive managers.
Sponsored by the Southwestern Oregon
Community College Small Business
Development Center, the cost for this
highly valuable opportunity is only
$39 per person. This nominal fee
includes all materials and refreshments.
Preregistration is required and space
is limited. To register, call the Small
Business Development Center at 541469-5017.

Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, September 5 $ 8:00am-11:00am
Beachcombers Cove (just north of Port Orford)
on Nicholson Drive just off Hwy 101 at mile post 298

Scrambled Eggs, Ham, Coffee, Juice, and
all-you-can eat pancakes with homemade blueberry syrup!
$6.00 adults, $3.00 children 12 & under
Have a safe & happy Labor Day Holiday!
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
SECLUDED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH
trailer. New floors, paint. Water and sewer,
included; $350 /month 1st last security.
Storage room. 332-1503, 541-247-2419.
PRICED TO SELL $100,000 below
market! Custom build 3 + 2 home. See
ad for pictures, details & contact @
FSBOads.com $259,000.00 Port Orford.
STUDIO IN LANGLOIS mobile home
park. Pets ok. $365/mo. Security $365 &
will take last month in installments. Water
& garbage included. 541-253-9253.
TWO 2 BEDROOM MOBILES in
Langlois mobile home park. Pets ok.
$475/mo. With washer/dryer/dishwasher
or $445 without. 541-253-9253.
PORT ORFORD PROPERTY Management has what you’re looking for in
a rental. Please contact us today, or visit
us online to view our vacancies. (541)
253-6107. www.rentportorford.com.
HOME 2 YEARS OLD with creek 100
x 100 sunny wind protected and private
240 16th. $165,000. Also 2 remodeled
homes 3/2 and 2/1 commercial residential
$179,000 333 9th St. 251-0557.
SEASIDE STORAGE has Units available. 541-643-5955.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.
1 BR APARTMENT, newly remodeled.
Good downtown location, private. Jacuzzi
tub, shower, large storage/closet. Ground
level. $525.00 including all utilities.
541-643-5955.
FIFTH WHEEL TRAILER Available
for rent at Silver Springs Park. $400.00
per month includes space rent, trailer and
all utilities except elec. 541-991-2363.
FOR RENT: Charming 1 bedroom
furnished apt. Close to beach. Walking
distance to everything. $500 month plus
deposit includes water, garbage, wifi,
pets negotiable. Available Oct. 1. Call
541-332-7100.
FOR RENT: Shorepine Storage 10x20’
self storage 541-332-2046 or 888-2295670.
TRAILER FOR RENT $400/MO. Refs.
Sm. Deps. 541-366-1013.

SERVICES
BEST INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, Inc. Service Available Nationwide.
Unlimited local 56K dialup, friendly tech
support & more. $16.00/monthly. www.
briskweb.net 541-332-1337.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.
CHRIS MARSH General Contractor for
all of your construction needs. New construction to minor repairs. Free estimates.
CCB# 188001. Cell # 541-290-5763 or
home# 541-332-2056.
CUSTOM PLUMBING. Residential
service work. Construction plumbing a
specialty. Remodels. Repairs. Bids on
new work. CCB 187359. Dave Schlitzkos
Plumbing 541-290-7582.

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians

11:30am-8pm
7 Days a week
JOHN’S HAULING Fir bark mulch 5
yards $125; Bark nugget mulch blend 5
yards $155; Shredded red cedar mulch 6
yards $125; Compost; Topsoil; River drain
rock; Also Currydale Farms deliveries;
541-290-4722.
COOS-CURRY COMPUTER Services
by James Garratt. Computer & Network
Consulting, Repair, & Setup. Data recovery. Patient Teacher. Websites. Stereo/
TV setup. Professional Knowledgeable
Services. 541-332-1337 / 541-290-3131
www.cccomputerservices.com.

EMPLOYMENT
PORT ORFORD – Police Officer/
Lateral Position. The City of Port Orford
(population 1,285) is seeking applicants
for the position of Police Officer. This
small coastal community is looking for
a team player to provide dedicated police
services and community problem solving
techniques in a professional and personable manner. Mandatory requirements:
Must be 21 years or older and possess a
valid Oregon driver license with driving
record acceptable to the City’s insurance carrier. Felony convictions and
disqualifying criminal histories are not
allowed. Must be a U.S. citizen and able
to read and write the English language.
Must be of good moral character and
pass a thorough background investigation, which includes a pre-employment
physical, psychological test and drug
screening. Recommended requirements:
Broad knowledge of law enforcement
activities, practices and procedures.
Familiarity with investigative methods
and techniques; federal, state and local
laws; and firearm use and safety precautions. Special requirements / licenses:
Lateral Position Only. Must have current
Continued on Page 11

Pampered Pooches

THE WOODEN NICKEL

541-332-0520 For Appointment

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 10
CPR and first aid certificates. Ability to
meet physical standards and employment criteria as established by the state
Department of Public Safety Standards
and Training (DPSST). Monthly Salary:
$2,559 - $3,114 + medical, dental, vision,
life and retirement benefits. To apply
contact: Beverley Manes, City Recorder,
City of Port Orford, PO Box 310, Port
Orford, OR 97465, 541-332-3681, bev@
portorford.org. Application, letter of
interest, references, and personal inquiry
waiver will be accepted until 4:00 p.m.,
September 30, 2010. Position open until
filled. The City of Port Orford is an equal
opportunity employer.

GARAGE SALE
GIANT STORAGE, ESTATE, YARD
Sale, Fri 9/3 & Sat 9/4, 9:30 – 3:30. Up
from Bandon Museum. Household, furniture, collectibles, lots of tools, anvil,
jewelry, yard furniture and ornaments,
antique 8 foot toboggan, lace curtains,
books, guy stuff and so much more. Come
find a Treasure!
YARD SALE SEPT. 3-4-5-6 10:00am5:00pm 101 S. to Jefferson St. Corner of
9th St. Antiques, Books, Cloths, Camouflage, military, lots misc.
SALE TIME at the Sixes Grange. Sept.
4th & 5th, 9am to 4pm. Lots of misc.
things. Beads, collectables at the Market
Place. Open daily 10-4.
GARAGE SALE Saturday, Sept. 4 9:003:00 Table saw, drill press, planter boxes,
pots, kerosene lamps, garden books,
Christmas China, lights & much more.
Top of Coast Guard Hill 136 Flake.

Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.
1205 Oregon St.

541-332-5201

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE Sept. 4th5th 10 am to 3 p.m. Furniture, free couch,
lots of good stuff. Just east of corner Hwy
101 and 9th St.
BIG BOOK & GARAGE SALE Fri/
Sat 8-4 & Sun 9-2. 325 Coast Guard Hill.
100’s of books. Newer and older. More
added each day.
RUMMAGE SALE – Port Orford Senior
Center, 1536 Jackson, Saturday, Sept. 4th,
9:00am to 3:00pm. Sunday, Sept. 5th, 12
Noon to 3:00pm Bag Sale.
GARAGE SALE Small fridge, small
chestfreezer, bike, household items,
misc. Friday and Saturday, September 3
& 4 9:00am – 3:00pm only. #15 Hamlet.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Michale Caine is Harry
Brown”, “Why Did I Get Married too?”,
and “Marmaduke”. Please remember all
items are due back by 3:30pm the next
business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:305:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30 Friday
and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
DIGITAL CAMERA and Photoshop
lessons, call Steve @ 541-332-0353 or
stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.

isa
r
a
m
A ART
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Studio
Gallery

Exuberant paintings, prints, cards
Open most mornings or call.
738 Washington St.
541-253-6136
DRIVEWAYAND LANDSCAPE rock,
bark, and sand. Small truck loads. Bob
541-253-6240.
WEST COAST CANNABIS CLINIC:
OMMP patients only. 519-A Tenth Street,
Port Orford. Treating pain from terminal
illness the natural way. (541) 332-0381.
Reverend Christine.
GARLIC 10 lb. minimum $3.50/lb. Cedar
Grove Farm 541-332-2675.
TITLE 1 Reading/Language Specialist available for tutoring during month
of September. Thirty years of teaching
experience, licensed in Oregon and
Washington, Masters Degree from University of Oregon. Experienced in Early
Childhood Education plus all academic
areas. Charlotte Hill dhilladak@aol.com
(425-881-1540).
PHOTO RESTORATION at Sixes
Grange Sep. 4, & 5. We will be scanning
prints, slides and negatives for restoration,
so bring your old photos in! 25% off scanning at the show. Steve @ 541-332-0353
or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
BLOW OUT SALE at Carter’s Nursery - Last three days open this year - All
remaining plants 30 percent off - you
pick - Open Saturday (September 3)
10-5, Sunday and Monday (September
4 & 5)) 11-4 - Closed thereafter until
next year - 41863 Old Mill Road, Port
Orford - 541-332-889.
Continued on Page 8

Dog Training 101

Puppy Kindergarten 9/9-9/30 @ 6pm
Basic Obedience 9/21-10/26 @ 6pm
Clicker Training workshop 9/27-10/25 @ 6pm
Private lessons & In Home training available

Krista Llewellyn 541-297-7073
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